
9 bedroom Villa for sale in El Paraiso, Málaga

Indulge in the epitome of coastal luxury with this magnificent front-line beach villa, an architectural masterpiece
designed in a captivating Mediterranean style. Spanning generously across two floors and a basement/garage, this
residence boasts an interior of unparalleled beauty, seamlessly marrying rustic charm with sophistication. The
enchanting entrance hall sets the tone, leading to a capacious reception room adorned with beamed ceilings, a
separate dining room, a library, a guest cloakroom, and two bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms.

A fully fitted country-style kitchen, complete with a vast dining area and a utility room, adds to the allure of communal
spaces. Ascend the dual staircases from the entrance hall to discover the upper floor's grandeur: an immense master
bedroom with lofty ceilings, a spacious bathroom, two dressing rooms, and an additional five bedrooms, each with its
en-suite bathroom, alongside a convenient guest toilet.

The basement unveils a haven for entertainment and practicality, featuring a garage spacious enough for 10 cars, a
staff bedroom with a bathroom, a cinema/games room, and machine rooms housing two water tanks. Embrace a
lifestyle of seamless opulence, as this villa is offered fully furnished and decorated.

Sprawling across 1,849 square meters of meticulous construction on a 5,750-square-meter plot, with an additional
349 square meters of terrace space, this residence offers an unparalleled frontline beach experience. Immerse
yourself in the coastal charm, where every detail is a testament to exquisite living.

  View Virtual Tour   View Video Tour   9 bedrooms
  8 bathrooms   1,849m² Build size   5,750m² Plot size
  Swimming Pool   a reformar   aire acondicionado
  amueblado   armarios empotrados   barbacoa
  bodega   buen estado   cocina amueblada
  cocina equipada   dormitorio de servicio   edificio con garaje
  exterior   jardín   lavadero
  luminoso   mansión   parking

11,900,000€
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